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About the course 

 

 

✓ Upgrade and enhance your skills with MIB 

 

✓ No lectures, only masterclasses every day with 

demonstrations and practicals 

 

✓ 5 masterclasses, 5 beautiful commercial looks, 5 stunning 

models and 10 beautiful magazine quality photos for your 

portfolio! 

 

✓ 35 hours total course running time 

 

✓ Uniquely designed course: photoshoot with fashion 

photographer and professional model every day. No other 

courses in SA offer this value. 

 

 

 

 

 

Prepare for the season & hurry up to secure your spot today! 
 

 

 



 

Who is this course for? 

 

- For working makeup artists, who feel that their existing routines are 

not enough 

 

- For ambitious MUAs, who are passionate about further developing their 

careers 

 

- For makeup artists, who know they can achieve more but feel that 

their portfolio doesn’t accurately represent them 

 

- For MUAs who have finished their basic course, but don’t get as many 

bookings as they’d like. Let’s understand together why? 

 

- For makeup artists, who feel that their previous course wasn’t enough 

and they would like to learn how to get more attention in social media 

and increase bookings 

 

- For MUAs who want to boost their skills and portfolio, become a PRO in 

drawing perfect winged eyeliner and achieve the most smooth 

blending in Instagram, followed by glowing dewy skin! 

 

- For MUAs who want to update their makeup kit with the latest 

“must-haves” 

 

- This course will be beneficial for artists, who have worked on at least 

30-50 people 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Requirements 

 

Minimum 6 months experience after finishing a basic equivalence course 

(certificate/diploma of basic course completion at any local or foreign 

makeup school/academy, exclusions are: online makeup courses)  

 

Or 

 

Minimum 3 months experience if you have completed any Professional 

Makeup course at MIB Makeup Academy. 

 

 

Why choose this course? 

  

- More than 10kg of the best international brands Included for usage: 

such as Huda beauty, Anastasia Beverly Hills, Smashbox, Danessa 

Myricks, MAC, Inglot, Juvia’s Place and others. 

 

- Learn new techniques, tips and tricks  

 

- Build your portfolio in 5 days and attract clients of your dream  

 

- 10 stunning “magazine cover” photos for your portfolio is included. 

(Professional photographer will be invited every day for your practical. 

Additional photos can be purchased from the photographer). 

 

- We source models for you 

 

- You will learn new skills and upgrade your portfolio, so you could be 

noticed in social media by brands, brides and other photographers 

 

- You don’t have to bring anything except  your tools and disposables 

 

- Certificate of completion is included 

 

 

 



 

Course Schedule 

Demonstration 10.00 - 13.00 

Break 13.00 - 13.30 

Practical 13.30 - 16.30 

Photoshoot 16.30 - 17.00 

 

Day 1 

Bridal makeup  

- The right products to use for the bride; 

- Soft eye makeup with shimmer and single false lashes; 

- Working with skin: long lasting effect vs fresh looking skin; 

- Psychological nuances: trial & wedding day, communication with the 

bride & bridal party, managing bride’s expectations, admin and billing. 

 

Day 2 

Hollywood glam look  

- Eyeliner & Bold lips; 

- Best products and tips to use in order to make your eyeliner on fleek. 

 

Day 3  

Matte smokey eyes  

- Based on “colourfix” tints by Danessa Myricks with smooth blending 

and very long lasting effect; 

- Lifting the eye. Almond shape of the eye. 

 

Day 4  

Newest international trends in fashion makeup 

- Newest trends; 

- “Musthaves”; 

- Colour & textures. 

 

Day 5  

Dark skin in Fashion  

- Working with skin - how to find the right foundation and products for 

dark skin; 

- The best way to use dark skin features in fashion makeup; 

- Minimalistic vs intensive look. 

 



 

Make It Bright Makeup Academy reserves the right to make 
changes to this schedule at any time. 

 
 
 

Application Process 

 

In order to participate in the course, please follow the steps: 

 

1. Ask us to provide you with an Application form, fill it out, sign and 

send it back to kristina@makeitbright.co.za including the copy of your 

Makeup Artistry Certificate/Diploma & portfolio. 

2. Skype/personal interview will be required in order to qualify for 

admission to the course (except previous MIB Graduates). 

3. In order to secure your spot, a 50% up-front deposit is required. 

Deposit is non-refundable. Before proceeding with the payment, please 

check with us first to see if we have any available spots left. 

 

 

Bank details for deposit: 

 

Bank: First National Bank 

Account name: MakeItBright 

Account number: 62700542055 

Branch code: 204209 

 

 

 

Additional Information 

 

Please bring with you your tools: brush set, beauty blenders/sponges, steel 

or plastic palette and spatula (can also be purchased from us upfront). 

 

Our course includes usage of makeup products, but if you have certain 

products from your kit which you would like to use during the course, you 

are welcome to bring them with (pencils, lipsticks, highlighters etc).  
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We also have tissues and sanitizer available at the studio. Before you 

touch a model's face, always use sanitizer first! 

 

The course doesn't include certain disposables. Please bring with you to the 

course: cotton buds, cotton discs, makeup remover, tonic or face lotion 

(any), a hand-towel for working surface, mascara, notepad and pen, 

drinking water for yourself and lastly, a positive attitude! :) 

 

 

 

Behind The Scenes 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 


